
*** The official invitation will be announced after the campaign is finished. 
      Due to the ongoing pandemic, rules and guidelines may change depending on covid situations and restrictions.

Objective: Though we were initially intending on sending invitations to distributors around the globe, the 
current situation of the pandemic has proven to make this difficult. However, we have made this additional 
campaign in order to provide an opportunity for distributors to indirectly visit Okinawa through their 
new downline. Your friends, family and relatives that are living in Japan will be given a chance of visiting 
Okinawa on the sponsors behalf. In other words, this is a “Find your new star in Japan” Campaign.

Campaign Period: February 1st - February 28th, 2022

1

2

3 Machine and Ukon Σ 1sale → 2sales
UkonDD  1/3sale → 1sale

When you make a direct sale in Japan, the current “CEO Birthday Global 
8-Point Sales Contest” (Jan 1st – Mar 31st) sales count will be doubled
for the duration of this campaign.
*E8PA cards will not be applicable for the double count.

The following direct sponsors will receive an additional commission on 
EVERY DIRECT SALE TO JAPAN depending on the product sold. 
(Residing status will be determined by your registered branch and address)

#1. Distributors residing outside of Japan recruiting new downlines in Japan
#2. Foreigners residing in Japan recruiting new downlines in Japan
#3. Japanese distributors residing in Japan recruiting foreigners residing in Japan 

K8 $300
SD501 $250

SD501 Platinum $250
Super501 $250

JR IV $150
Anespa DX $100

Ukon Σ $100
UkonDD $50

New 2A distributor Fully Funded

Direct Sponsor Self-Funded

*Invitations apply to ALL NATIONALITIES
residing in Japan.

Regardless of your residency, if you recruit a new downline in 
Japan in the month of February and he/she becomes a 2A within 
the same month, the new 2A distributor and the direct sponsor will 
receive an invitation to Mr. O’s 81st Birthday Global Convention 
on March 17th, 2022. First 50 New 2A distributors and their 
direct sponsors will receive the invitation.  

For Japan orders, please contact tokyo@enagic.co.jp

mailto:tokyo@enagic.co.jp

